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SAIGON <AP>—For the handful of
Americans inside the glossy white U.S.
Embassy, the fight that began at 2:54
a.m. Wednesday was one of survival.

The 19 Viet Cong commandos who
blasted their way through the embassy's
ornate concrete outside wall with explosive
charges made it clear early that they in-
tended to stay until they were killed, and
to take as many Americans with them as
they could.

For the young soldier* of the 716lh
Military Police Bn., crawling along the
exposed gutters and sidewalks toward the
besieged embassy, the mission was to clean
out the enemy before he could get inside
the building.

The Viet Cong planned the embassy
attack well.

They dressed some of their commandos
in the black pajamas of the Vietnamese
peasant, others in the white shirts of the

Saigon white collar worker. All carried per-
fectly forged curfew passes.

When the attack began, those in white
shirts fastened the top button as a mark
of identification. Those in peasant garb
pulled red armbands up their sleeves.

At the designated time, enemy mortars
and rockets began crashing down on the
capital.

The Communist commandos sprinted
down the wide treelined boulevard, dodging

Photos js 12,

from trunk to t runk . The Vietnamese
guards outside the embassy were crouched
down to avoid the incoming shells. The
Viet Cong laid the charge in an instant.
The loud explosion blew in the northern
corner of the embassy outer wall and they
were inside.

The first shell tired against Saigon sent
window glass spraying over the bed of

(Contiaucd OB Back Page, Col. 1)

Tofaf for 54 Hours

REDS

UP! Rodlophols

AMERICAN MP'S LEAD A VIET CONG AWAY FROM THE U.S. EMBASSY DURING WEDNESDAY'S ATTACK IN SAIGON.

80,000 Sfcrge Anf/'-Red Rally in Seoul
By SPEC. 4 CRAIG GARNER

S&S Korea Bvrcou
CtTTVITI TU^., rnnAr n! o,,
u^.vu&^ A .twu^w.iUA UI »1II

fry Korean students and citi-
zens burned an effiw of North

Premier Kim II Saitj;

ablate after 80,000 persons,
mostly industrial workers and
blacL clad middle and h i ^ h
school students, crowded Seoul
Stadium to hear Mayor Kim
!I>un Ok and other

denounced the hijacking of the
Pueblo and the Communist at-
tempt to assassinate ROK IVes-
i 'ent Chung Hee Park.

Thf 10-font i m a _p *> wa*
splashed wi'.h gasoline and »et

assassination attempt that erd-
ed ivith most of the would-be
killers dead.

Other exhorted the crowd in
fri«irt Swiul SlH<li>im In prpparf
both the South Korean populace

and mil i tary to repulse further
attacks that mi^ht include an
a!!-out North Korean irivasion.

They demanded that the four
remaining infiltrators of the 31
discovered near Park's resi-
dence at Rlne House .Tan. 21 be
tracked down and killed.

Three ROK Army veterans of
Vietnam slashed their fingertips
and MTjiuird in blood on ban-
ners: "Kill Kim 11 Sung" and

"Fight for Reunification."
Hundreds of colored banners

culled for Ihe re turn of the
Pueblo and her crew, the defec-
tion of Nor th Koreans, Il io
death of the rc-iiiiiiniiij; infi!!:'a-

thetTC-elves fur H second inva-
sion and another uar .

The Seoul rally marked the
f i f t h day of demonstrations all
over the republic. It fitted the
(C'ontioiu'd on Back Page, Col.

RAIDS
SAIGON (AP)—N«ar-

ly 5,000 Communists
havt b*«n killed in 54
hours of savaga fight-
ing that has sw*pf
across South Vietnam,
th« US. Military Com-
mand said Thursday.

The souring onsualty loll
was announced as sharp
firefight.s e r u p t e d again
Thursday in outlying sec-
tions of Saigon and heavy
ac-tion was reported in
other areas of the country.

Command spokesmen .s a i d
4.659 enemy wore killed in action
ri'irinrr th*» t>**t-wwl f*y« *? ••» >•<

Monday Jo midnij.'hl Wednes-
day. Another 1.HK2 porxims
wen1 sci/ed us Viet C'nnj; MI---
pects.

U.S. casualties for the period
were listed at 2"2 killed and «L'9
wounded. South Vietnamese ;;(.v-
ernrnent casualties were .WO
killed and 747 \vniindcd. spokes-
men said. Olliei- Allied casual-
ties were put at three killed and
22 wounded.

The bloodiest general f i j j i t -
inx of the war broke out after
lilt enemy i.iiin< ttrii .1 r>*;i !r* «f
devastating lunar new year (Tel)
attacks on South Vietnam's ma--
jor cities and on key All ied air-
(Continued on Hack Page. Col. I )
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By BILL COLLINS

• M* VMnom aurnu

SAIGON — The war came
home to Saigon Wednesday
•soruing.

A city never changed more
quickly

Tuesday was the second day
of Tet, the Lunar New Year,
and Saigonew. were in the midst
of their higgsut party in years.
It was to have lasted until
Thursday, This is the time when
all Vietnamese celebrate their
birthdays.

There were t h r o n g s of
dressed-up promenaders in the
downtown streets. Flowers and
banners .and a sputtering, some-
times booming din of firecrack-
ers.

The city, grown placid and
prosperous in a year of com-
parative security, seemed to be
forgetting about the fighting in
other parts of South Vietnam.
You got the feeling that maybe

it was forgetting too much —
and too soon.

That was Tuesday.
Now it's Wednesday night and

the Acene is an office in the
REX, « mid-town U.S. officers'
billet.

There are no neon signs on
Nguyen Hue, this city's version
of Broadway, and there arc no
people in sight. In places near
here, though, people are dying.

What light there is comes
from flares dropped by tlie heli-
copters chattering overhead and
a fire about two blocks from
here, somewhere near ihe U.S.
Embassy.

And there are no more fire-
crackers. There is the distant
chatter of small arms, the
whump of a mortar .shell of
grenade. There were three
blasts, probably mortars, in the
block across the street at about
8:34.

In the background you can
hear the rumble of bombs and
r o c k e t s being unloaded by

All of S. Viet Put
Under Martial Law

SAIGON (AIM - President
Nguyen Van Thieu proclaimed
iimri iHi i«w iltruugmmi South
Vietnam Wednesday after two
days ef fighting swept the na-
tion's major cities and the cap-
ita) of Saigon.

The declaration meant that
the Saigon Kovenimenl would
rule by decree until! further
notice, rather than under the
constitutional government Inau-
gurated last year.

Thieu also declared the clos-
ing of all places of entertain-
ment such as theater.;. bars and

•r night ehib« throughout the ronn-
M>.

In a message broadcast to the
war-ravaged nation. Thlesi fur-
ther reminded his country men
that a stale of wur WHS still in

VC Blasts
KpRJP.
Embassy

MANILA f l ! P J > — Viet r.->n»
£vnifw*v**i{ yr^vked the Pt.i!in-
pine cmlui.s.sv resUU'iirr in Sai-
gon Wednesday but the ambas-
sador, his wife and a household
helper were led to safety and
jpiolecieti by three Filipino sol-
diers, according to the Foreign
Office.

Ramos said Ambassador Luis
Moreno Salccdo reported by ra-
dio from Saigon that the Filipino
community there was safe al-
though "sporadic gunfire" ciili-
tinued within the vicinity of the
Philippine chancery ii|i lo micl-
afternoon.

Moreno said the Viet Cong set
off or hurled two to three ex-
plosives at the embassy resi-
dence in a pro-daw it attack,
making the two-story house "ui>-
livable" i:nd wrecking two cars
"'!;•!"•;! irr-i'!" th" • ••";:"'!• He
said the terrorists possibly also
fired rifle grenades at the
house.

Ramos called the attack "a
most reprehensible act of terror-
ism" l>til he nlsii emnniemle::
th;' embassy s i n f f sav in" their
"comportment . . . in the face
of actual danger leaves noth ing
to b* desired."

A Pacific Stars & Stripes
Friday, Feb. 2, i%K

force and that all gatherings
and demonstrations were ban-
ned He warned trial any activ-
ities harmful to public order
would be "severely punished."

The 45-year-old president cal-
led on hi.s peopl,- in " remain
calm" in the face of the turbu-
lence aero** the country in the
last few days.

He s a i d the Communist*
"have s u f f e r e d heavy losses
everywhere" and added t h a t
"our armed forces have had the
situation under control since the
very outset.

"The Communists' general of-
4CMJMVC «tt<:l<lfii IMM tTCt:il CWIII-

pletely foiled." the president
said.

TliH-u'.s |N»wrr lo d e c l a r e
martial law WHS not entirely
clear, but some governmental
experts said he acted under
article M of South Vietnam's
constitution which enabl;-;; the
president to sign decrees declar-
ing states of emergency or
alert. The article states that the
National Assrnibl.v must meet
within 12 days lo ratio, amend
or reject such decrees. Accord-
ing to s o m e interpretations.
Thiuu's d e c r e e was within
the anttititutioi'.u! frajv.r'.york a!
though the artir'i dor* n<>t :-.jic-
cifically mention martial law.

Thieu'.s message proclaiming
martial law made no mention of
.sU.itjetuiuig the ( N a t i o n a l As-
sembly.

American aircraft on Viet Cong
around Tan Son Nhut AB about
three miles north of the city's
center.

Here in the REX and the
adjoining U.S, press center the
windows are curtained and ouly
what lights are absolutely
necessary are on. There are
men with oak leaves and eagles
on their shoulder* and machine
guns in their hands up on the
roof and in the hall. There are
soldiers and Marines too, tense
and wary.

It's been a strange daj . Mo*t
of us awoke to what we thought
were Tet firecrackers and dis-
covered they were for real.

News correspondents sched-
uled to fly north "to go where
the action is" found the action
had come to them.

But even with bullets flying
up and down the avenues, Sai-
gon didn't seem to believe it.

In the early afternoon, with
fights raging at the U.S. Em-

bassy four Mocks east, and on
tii* palace grounds five blocks
in (he other direction the open
terrace of the Hot«{ Continental
wait crowded. CuUomers *ii*pvd
drinks and chatted to the time
of the gunfire, flinching only at
the impact of a nearby rocket
or grenade.

At. 3:19 p.m., a cowering clus-
ter of newsmen (three of us
were pinned behind a low stone
w.»!!. and then a tree, by
ricocheting burst of machine-
gun fire) gaped as a pedicab
carrying a Vietnamese woman
and two small children rolled
leisurely up Nguyen Du Ave.
A hundred feet behind them.
U.S.. Korean and Vietnamese
troops were trading hot and
heavy fire with a half-dozen
Viet Cong who had holed up in
a four-story building next to the
Korean Embassy. A dead VC
was sprawled on the sidewalk.
The pedicab proceeded calmly
up the street and around a
corner.

Dodging Bullets in Da Nang
A Vietnamese father, his child clinging to his neck, runs for

ihr cover of a sunrtbae barricade during street fighting in l>a Nans
as Souih Vi.uiaiiit .-.F scidirrc «»i( t« resume toe battle with Com-
munist guerrillas. <AF

-"• Bunker Says
SAIGON (UPD— U.S. Ambas-

sador Ellsworth Bunker ap-
peared on the back steps
of the Ameriean Kmhassy under
heavy guard Wednesday night
and told newsmen none of the
Viet Cong attacks in the Saigon
urea had been successful and
"Saigon is secure now."

"We've all been aware of the
buildup here and in Ihe north
and of the enemy's declared in-
tentions." Bunker said. "I ex
IMA i > Ul* \ l i t l |ll r.-t.-> V U I | > ^ ' l l . t V t

all read the National Liberation
Front radio statements.

"They are making grossly ex-
aggerated claims."

The NLF radio dainiec! 20(1
civilians killed in the embassy
attack alone.

ttunkr-r read a brief prepared
.statement in which he said Ihe
Viet Cong attack on the embassy
was "obviously premeditated
and planned well in advance "

H" sfii'l "it '" ' 'finally eietir
that attack was carefully co-

ordinated with similar attacks
elsewhere in the Saigon area and
other populated areas around
the country.

"This callous disregard of the
announced truce for the t rad i -
tional Tet holidays through acts
of terror and assassination
uouiiwt thA £»yil ty."*".!?!!'.*!? of
South Vietnam is an accom-
paniment to the invasion and
open aggression in Ihe Northern
I Corps area by Nor th Vie tnam-
ese forces directed against jtoinn
Vietnam."

Bunker said the main purpose
of the Viet Cong at tack a.gaiis-l
the embassy "failed because
they were never able to enter
t!:;- chuncer;/ b'.iilding."

lit. (Mini i t iuuie in iiic i tuiinif
and military policemen \\ho
died defending the embassy.

"The attacks have been large-
Iv against civilians and civilians
hnve Jven the pr..i,t..«t suff-r.
ITS. . . ," Bunker said.

Don Pratt, Vietnam bureau
chief for Stars and Stripes, and
Gerard Forken, staff corre-
spondent, reported that Viet-
namese national policemen.
government troops and Korean
and U.S. M.P.s fought a day-
long baUle in an effort to rout
a large Communist 'orce from
a six- story building near tha
Presidential Palace.

During tlrt battle. For ken
narrowly escaped death when a
Communist grenade rolled up
beside him as he was pinned
down behind a car. It failed to
explode. He had to lie near the
grenade for nearly 30 minutes
as Communis: fire kept him
trapped.

It grew quiet a few hours be-
fore dusk. But when the sun
went down the VC came out

And if they weren't sure
earlier, the people of Saigon
knew now that they were at
war.

Sergeant
MIIS VI
Captor

KAICON ( U I M ) — Sjjt. Wil-
liam Jackson, a 34-year-old
Texas photographer for the U.S.
Mission, was captured by Viet
C.onK during street fighting in
Saigon Wednesday.

Jackson escaped his kidnap-
ers after a grueling few minutes
being marched through a Viet-
namese graveyard with a car-
bine muzzle against his neck.
One of his captors was shot by
a Vietnamese government sol-
dier.

lie said there was fighting in»*. . . . « i i* . t
tut »«i v*. i t»itfic itv ••«£* viiub

he went out with a Vietnamese
to take photographs.

"We were in the cemetery
and if you put so much &* a
finger up it would get shot off
by a sniper . . . Snap, like
that." he said.

"The first 1 knew was I put
my head round to take a photo-
graph and felt a carbine in
my neck. They took my gun and
sUiiU-d taking u» off. Tacit
someone got one of the guys
behind me., and tne other one
blinked when he shouldn't have.
1 got him with hi.s knife."

Jacbrun is a Korean War vet-
Oid i i aim foiiViciJy sr.t veil «it!t
the 25th Inf . Div. at Cii Chi.
about 20 miles from Saigon.

Red Diversion
hit Wact

F.I.LSWORTH BUNKER
'Aumre of Buildup"

SAIGON (UPI) — Widespread
enemy attacks throughout South
Vietnam, including widespread
terrorism in S a i g o n , were
"diversionary efforts" to take
attention away from the coun-
try's embattled northern areas,
den. W i l l i a m Westmoreland
said Wednesday

"The enemy has deceitfully
taken advantage ot tne 'let
huie in in tin lo en-ate maxi-
m u m consternation in South
Vie tnam, particularly in poptila-
.;,.., • ; ; • • ' • ; . " V,r" ;J «•;• ;•£•' ;;;; •' ',;i;i

af te r v i s i t i ng the U.S. Kmbassy
here.

"Tuesda\. the enemx exposed
liiniseif ami he suffcreii grcal
casualties. When I lef t my of-
fice last dixli l (Tuesila.s ), we
had accounted for almost 7ui»
enem.v killed. My guess is the
number |iroUibiy \\\}\ be nu»/tt
than 70(1. My guess is the ene-
my's death toll Wednesday will
be comparable to Tuesday," the
U.S. r'"ii'li;""l'>r in Vietnam
said.



N©wA37 E"emy R® ports Cite Woes

m
Viet Test

S8»S Woshington fcureou

WASHINGTON — The
Air Force has c o m p l e t e d
combat tests on the A3 7
"Tweety Bird" and declared
it ideally suited for the type
of g r o u n d support that
troops need in South Viet-
nam*

Col. Heath Bottomly, a vet-
eran of 23 years with Air Force
fighters, went so far as to call
the "Tweety Bird" tests in
Southeast Asia the most excit-
ing adventure in aviation last
year.

Although the A37, a converted
T37 primary trainer, is not the
best airplane for all .forms of air
war, in the "permissive environ-
ment" of Southeast Asia — that
is where there is no enemy air
opposition — it is tops for many
reasons, he said.

The Air Force reached this
conclusion after an evaluation
called Combat Dragon, which re-
quired the formation of a special
squadron of 25 A37s and 350
men, plus an evaluation team of
48 computer specialists.

Bottomly reported i n t e r i m
findings of Combat Dragon
squadron to Pentagon newsmen.
They showed, he said, that the
A37 is a simple aircraft to fly
and maintain under the worse
possible conditions and excel-
lent to use in counterinsurgency
and close air support missions.

In 5,000 sorties during a four-
month period the A47 proved to
be ideal for close air support,
armed escort of Army convoys,
combat air patrol, forward air
control, armed reconnaissance
and "truck buslin*" night in-
terdiction missions, he said.
• The A37.s were also tops in
le.sts under emergency combat,
and austere base operations
conditions where maintenance
and repair facilities were limit-
ed, he said.

Bottomly also said that at the
time the squadron went to Viet-
nam last summer the testers ex-
pected to be shot out of the
sky by enemy ground fire be-
cause the A37 lacks armor pro-
tection. Instead only 13 aircraft
received minor hits and none
was lost, he said.

Knowlfon Named
To 9th Inf. Post

LONG THANH, Vietnam (10)
— Brig. Gen. William A. Knowl-
ton, 47, of West Springfield,
N.H., has assumed the duties of
assistant commander of the 9th
Inf . Div.

Knowlton replaces Brig, Gen.
Wil l iam B. Fulton, who has
been assigned to Ft. Polk, La.,
as deputy commanding general.
Knowlton has been in Vietnam
since Aug., 19(i(>.

By WILLIAM r.. COLLINS
S&S Staff Correspondent

SAIGON — tf C h a r l i e gels
wounded he may well wish he'd
been waxed.

Chances are he'll never re-
covhr. And it's almost a sure
thing that a Viol Cong or North
Vietnamese soldier who finds
himself in a Communist field
dispensary for any reason is
going to be even hungrier and
less comfortable than he was
scrounging around in the South
Vietnamese jungles.
' Three enemy documents, cap-

tured by GIs from the 198th
Light Inf. Brigade in Quang
Nam province and recently
made public, tell a grim story
of life in a VC dispensary.

annes
DA NANG, Vietnam (ISO)—

Two Marines recently made a
daring escape through moun-
tainous jungle terrain after be-
ing held prisoner 16 days in a
North Vietnamese Army rest
camp northwest of Da Nang.

The Marines, Cpl. Steven D.
Nelson, 19, of Elkhart, Ind.. and
Lance Cpl. Michael R. Roha, 20
of National City, Calif., were
members of Combined Action
Platoon Hotel-7, which came un-
der heavy attack by an estimat-
ed 150-200 NVA regular forces
at 3:30 a^m., Jan. 7.

At a press conference last
week at the Combat Information
Bureau, Da Nang, the Marines,
one still in shower shoes due to
swollen feet suffered in the or-
deal, told of their capture and
ultimate escape.

"Everyone was sleeping ex-
cept for the perimeter guards
when all hell broke loose," Nel-
son said.

"The enemy was .swarming
through the compound throwing
satchel charges and fragmenta-
tion grenades at everybody," he
continued. "It was ha.d to tell
the popular force troops irom
the NVA.

"We could hear them .\elling,
'Surrender, no die!' "

Thinking that the t \ \ o Marines
were the only ones lelt in the
compound, Nelson ran to the
radio'room to check on support
units and artillery — but the
communications center was af-
lame.

"1 was running back to the
bunker to inform Roha about the
lack of communications when
six NVA j u m p e d me and
wrestled me to the ground,"
Nelson said. "At f irst 1 tried to
escape but they held my hands
and legs and finally tied my
hands behind my back."

Meanwhile, Roha heard some-
one breathing heavily outside of
the bunker. He looked out to see
a Marine, leg severed from (he
knee.

"I ran out to help him," said
Roha. "1 took off my belt and

UDORN RTAFB, Thailand
(01) — This base was "cap-
tured" recently—b\ a cute l i t t l e
orphan named Agnes.

Agnes is a (5-year-old Thai girl
who came to the base to be
f lown to Bangkok for medical
treatment. Before leaving, she
managed to capt ivate every air-
man she met.

Agnes came to Udorn's St.
Mary's Orphanage as a baby.
Polio had crippled her left leg
and confined her to crutches.

Two doctors al the 43'2jul U.S.

Ai i ' Force Dispensary hoped
tha t in Bangkok she could be.
fi t ted w i t h a brace to make
walk ing easier and to de te rmine
if an operation would help her.

Efforts to have Agnes f l own
to Bangkok were started by
Doctors (Capts.) L e s l i e W.
Nesmilh, 27, and Michael G.
Murphy, 29. Af te r almost a
week of coordination, the doc-
tors arranged to have the girl
f iown to Bangkok on an Ait-
Force plane.

The clay came and a f t e r a

"The number of wounded . . .
has increased three limes. Food
is scarce. We don't have enough
to sustain the.wounded . , . Our
personnel a»*e frequently sick,
especially tl u r i n g the hot
weather. . . . "

This is the gist of an undated
situation report from a Com-
munist dispensary somewhere
near the town of Ky Tra in
the hills southwest of Da Nang.

The other two reports, dated
last Sept. 21 and apparently
alluding to the same dispensa-
ry, are just as gloomy.

"During the (U.S.) sweep
operations we became confused
because we could not contact
higher echelons," said one re-
port. "We wanted . . , direc-

tions concerning \. , the increas-
ing number of our wounded,
the shortage of rice . . . and
the lack of safe trenches , . .
Five of our personnel, includ-
ing Nam, the chief, were
wounded.

"Remember that our medics,
as well as the wounded, have
been confused by enemy search
and destroy missions."

The third captured document
discloses near panic:

"Since the enemy sweep
operations were initiated, most
of the war-wounded and our
personnel have gone without
food.

". . . The enemy is now sta^
tioned at Dong Linh to conduct
his continuous raids, searches

and ambushes. We do not know
whether he has located our
positions."

in this picture of hunger,
misery and fright, the most
telling item was in the undated
report.

Over a four-month p e r i o d
(February through May) last
year, the Communist dispensa-
ry reported 93 sick and wounded
soldiers treated. Only 24 were
listed as discharged, most of
them sick cases.

Among the wounded Commu-
nists, the report said, the re-
covery rale was demoralizingly
low. During the dispensary's
busiest month. May, less than
one Communist soldier out of
five got better.

tied a tourniquet around his leg.
"I knew he would die in u

matter of minutes if he didn't
gel some medical aid so 1 ran
for the eorpsman.

"I ran past a group of men
I thought were popular - force
troops. They ordered mo to slop
but I ran on, searching for - the
corpsman.

"My search came to a sudden
halt when an NVA officer stuck
a pistol in my stomach. They
tied my hands and took me to
where they had Nelson — wo
were prisoners."

After the battle had ended, the
NVA took Nelson and Roha
away from the compound and
burned it.

Both Marines were barefoot.
Nelson was clad only in under-
shorts and Roha had a T-shirt
and trousers.

U;MC
CPL. STEVEN D. NELSON

The enemy moved the two Ma-
rines down Highway I through
a village that the CAP unit had
helped pacify. Villagers peered
Ihrough openings of the thatched
huts at the two prisoners, ap-
parently afraid to help.

A f t e r a mile on the roadway,
the enemy led their captives
west towards the mountains.

"On our way through the
mountains they treated, us as we
would an enemy prisoner," said
Roha. "When our feet were in
too bad condition to walk, two
of our captors gave us their
slippers and in other places
they helped us cross rivers and
climb steep hillsides,"

After walking for about three
miles, the group arrived at what
later proved to be an enemy
mountain rest area. There was
one thatched hut with a large
bunker underneath where the
Marines were imprisoned.

"The hideout seemed like a
recreation center or transient
faci l i ty ." said Nelson. "There
were new troops coming antl go-
ing constantly."

The NVA treated Roha for
cuts and blisters on his feet.

"We received almost as good
treatment as any of their sol-
diers." said Roha. "Our basic
<;•' V was rice cooked in salt
water, but we could get as much
as we wanted."

The Marines, on the alert for
a means of escape, noticed that
the longer they were there, the
more relaxed the enemy soldiers
became.

"The guards were gett ing
lazy," stated Nelson. "They set
up a hammock and when one of
thei r leaders wasn't around, the
guard would go to sleep.

"They did not understand any-
th ing we said and once brought
in an interpreter, but his En-
glish was so bad we could not
understand i t .

"Continuously we talked of
ways to escape, but could not do
a n y t h i n g u n t i l Roha's feet got
well enough so he could move."

Final ly the oppor tun i ty came.

fea r fu l farewell at the orphan-
age, Agnes, her nurse t r ave l i ng
companion and Nesmi lh headed
for the base. There they learned
the plane would be delayed a
few hours.

The hours passed quickly for
Agnes and the hospital s ta f f .
The girl impressed everyone
wi th a show of her agi l i ty on
c niches and her br ight smile ,
She was treated to a movie
and refreshments .

Again departure came and
again the plane was delated,

th i s t i m e un t i l noon Use next
day. The doctors had no choice
but to r e tu rn Agnes to t h e or-
phanage for the night .

The next day she ar r ived
again io see the a i rcraf t u a i t -
ing on the f i t h Aerial Port ramp.

She was helped into the air-
craf t by her many new f r iends
and look her scat.

A.s the plane prepared io take
o f f , one a i rman voiced the un-
a n i m o u s feel ing of tho.se who
bad met her: "oood-b\e,
Agiit 'h. Pii.>aMj come back .soon.1'

. USMC
LANCE <TL.

MICHAEL R. ROHA

"It was j u s t . ' a l t e r , our noon
meal," Roha said. "We knew
they wouldn' t be in to check on
us unti l the evening,

"The guard, as usual, had fal-
len asleep. We just crept by him
and vv e i %e o n o u i • w a y t. o f i • e e -
dom.

"Following an unused t ra i l , "
Roha said, "we made our way
through the jungles.

"Coming to the top of a moun-
ta in we could see the ocean
(South China Sea) in the dis-
tance. We knew t h a t the h igh-
way ran para l l e l and th i s would
be our only chance of surv iva l . "

On Jan . 2,'J, approximate ly 23
hours af ter the Marines had es-
caped, they wandered t h r o u g h
the per imeter of the 1st Bn.,
F i f t h Marine lie-.

"Those tents were the most
b e a u t i f u l s igh t i had ever seen
in my l i fe ." said K oha . "I got
y big lump in my t h r o a t and
tears began f l o w i n g down my
cheeks. 1 never t h o u g h t I'd be
.so happy to sec u h u n c h of Ma-
rines."

They \ \ e r e t a k e n to Da M a n g
for medica l t r e a t m e n t and re -
covery.

Both escapees were m e r i t o r i -
ously promoted to t h e i r present
ranks by Lt . M e n . Robert I'.'.
( Jush rna i i J r . . c o m m a n d i n g v,<. n-
€• -ai, 111 M a r i n e A m p h i b i o u s
Force. They are to be reas-
signed in t h e U.S. soon.
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Frantic Battle Saves Embassy in
(CttttMM-J fnm Face 1)

the tall, graying U.S. Mission
coordinator, George Jacobson,
a veteran of nine years in Viet-
nam and a retired Army colonel.

Hearing heavy weapon* fire
in the embassy grounds below,
he grasped the only weapon he
had, an M26 grenade, and wait-
ed.

At 2:53 a.m. in the floodlit em-
bassy lobby. Sgt. Ronald W.
Harper of Cambridge. Minn.,
the .senior Marine guard, was
idling away the hours before
dawn.

A few seconds later a Viet
Cent; sapper dropped a grenade
through Hie .smashed embassy
window. Soon afterwards anoth-
er rocket smashed through (he
door.

Rockets fired from across the
road (ore four jagged holes in
the concrete lattice-work facade
of the building. Bullets tore into
the scalloped portico.

One Marine guard in the em-
bassy fell dead and seven oth-
ers, including Harper, were
wounded, the sergeant only
lightly. Two Vietnamese embas-
sy drivers were cut down by
toilets.

la his two story frame house
50 feet from the embassy, .Ia-
CCu.x.ii > u.tutiiij <<tlft.ru uvcr Hie
telephone to his friends and su-
periors,

Phone lines to the guards in
the embassy were cut bul he
knew that one Marine was
V.Cu.lui u .iiTiinJ.1iJt rttlti IM'l*<|t*U

evacuation, that one was dead,
and that the handful of civilians
working late in the upstairs
floors were still .safe.

TU« Viet Con;;, meanwhile,
searched in darkness for anuih-
er entrance to the building. The
rhrrrywood doors of the main
entrance, although battered by
rockets and grenades, held fast.

One part of the Viet Cong
force was tiding to hold off (he
American relief troops with gre-
nades and small arms fire while
Hie other |taii looked for a KIHN!
pince to plant explosives.

1'fc, Paul Healey ol Uolbrook,
M;is.s., called from I'.'.s U.S. mili-
tary police patrol, was crawling
Up near the outer wall. He lust
onr buddy killed, then another,
and he was pinned down.

Other military ixilice had
Rculcd an apartment house op-
posite the embassy and their
heavy fire iulo the embassy gar-
den cut down some of the sap-
pers.

Cunt. Rob-i-t O'Brien 1* nl
Marshfield, Mass.. commander
of a fresh U.S. Marine guard
unit, decided a counterattack in

the darkness would be too cost*
ly.

By radio, he asked those in-
side the embassy If they could
hold out until dawn. They said
they would try.

But the wounded Marine need-
ed immediate evacuation, A hel-
icopter was called to land on the
hcii-pad on the embassy roof

At 5:30 a.m. its bright flood-
lights picked out the pad but the
Viet Ccng drove it away with a
fusillade from the ground.

Fifteen miles away a battal-
ion from the "Screaming Ea-
gles," the 101st Airborne Div.,
v.as ser-fcinj? Vk>t Con;: sap-
pers \vi>o had infiltrated the
Bien Hoa air base.

Maj. Uiliel Schwartz, 33, of
Taeoma, Wash., newly arrived
in Vietnam, was called urgently
to his field rad.:o and told his
first helicopter assault in Viet-
nam would be against his own
embassy.

Crouched outside the embas-
sy, Healey and a score of others
were quietly given the order
to move.

"My job was to u|H*n the front
gate and get inside," Healey
said, lie siammcd against it
with his shoulder and he was in-
side, siVHwtrfl rwt *V»o flf,..-,.

grass.
Schwart/ and two platoons of

his "Screaming Eagles" para-
troopers roared over the embas-
sy roof but again the Viet Cong
owned tm with HI-HW fir« and
Si-lmai U hud to turn away.

As grenades and automatic
weapons fire poured out at
Healey and his buddies, they
presumed that the Viet Cong
had occupied the lower floors of
the embassy building. Not so.
Harper said later: "They tried
to gi-t in, they nearly got in. But
in the end they did not roak*
it."

By 8 a.m. the military police-
men hud cautiously occupied
the 30-foot wide lawn between
the embassy building and the
vui.iiin: u-iicv Mini were prepar-
ing to enter the building.

With the outside grounds ap-
parently clear, the troop-laden
helicopters were called tack.

From the first chopper,
S'.-liwarlz and six other para-
troopers Icjipcd to the roof.
Kijjht seconds later the helicop-
ter was gone and another was
hovering in. It was n perfect as-
sault in the most unusual cir-
cumstances of the war, but too
|.»(«» fnf «iio till Mcvir" dc'.vn
through the six-story structure,
the paratroopers found no resis-
tance.

South Korean students and citizens burn aa
effigy «f North Korean Premier II s«»i» Rim i»

MACV Knew PfOfeSf in
Enemy's Plan

front of the Seoul City Hall during anti-Communist
rallies T

S0OU/

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
White House said Wednesday,
the American Command in Sai-
gon had "advance information"
on the actual (lay the Viet Cong
would launch its coordinated at-
tacks across .South Vietnam.

fresioent
Johnson's ne\v« secretary, s*ML
Information collected by Amer-
ican and Vietnamese intelligence
was to the effect that terrorist
activities would begin in South
Vietnam at the start of Tet,
the lunar New Year, even though
the Communists had proclaimed
a cease-fire for the holiday
period.

The President met Wednesday
with Democratic and Republican

From Page 1)
prevailing mood in Seoul.

An Associated Press report,
based on a random poll of Seoul
citizens, said, "There was • lot
of talk about too much talk by
the United States at the present
time." A bank clerk said about
the Pueblo seizure and other In-
r-Mvnir, ".»?«!•»:;, ths'.'s zll th£
CommunieU ever understand."

Lee Byung Doo, vice director
of the ROK Central Intelligence
Agency, was quoted in a UPI
report as saying the U.S. should
blast all major North Korean
cities with massive air strikes.
Lee said a raid on Wonsan,
where the Pueblo wus taken af-
ter the spi/ure. would b* inade-
ouate and might provoke a
North Korean invasion,

opposed" any American moves
to place the main emphasis of
the current crisis on the Pueblo
and less on other Communist
moves.

There was a one-day lull in
hostilities and flare-ups along the
demilitarized /one during Ixmur
New Year's Day, AP reported,
wui uf laie TtwMMiy iuur sepa-
rate infiltration attempts had
been repulsed by 2nd Inf. Div.
troops.

Armed Services and Appropria-
tions committee^.

* * - • . > .

Kyu Hah, according to AP. said
his government "calegoiically

5000 Communists Die in Attacks
(Continued From Page 1)

fields and other military instal-
lat'"on«:.

South Vietnamese authorities
said fili* Viet Coni; were killed
in Saigon alone in !e?;.s than tv.c
days ol fighting.

The Communis's captured
part of Hue, the old imperial
capita) 4*0 miles north of Sai-
gon, and sei/«l control of half
of Kontum in the central high-
lands. Two other major cities
along the coastline in the north,
lUKn Tl'S"" 2"d f\il Nhwii CSS7C
under fresh mortar attacks and
ground probes for the third
Kti ' i irJit day.

President Nguyen Van Thieu
declarer) mart ia l law !hriw"l>nnl
the nation in the wake of the
Wednesday attacks against the
U.S. Embassy and military and
c i v i l i a n instal la t ions from Hue
tojhe Mekong Delta.

The M.S. Command reported
shortly after midnight that the

control, but soon afterward (he
Viet Cong blew up a power sta-
tion in the Cholon section and
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attacked two national police sta-
tions there.

The two police stations in Cho-
lon were attacked within 30 mil.-
ulfs of each other with 40 to 50

small arms and machine guns,
informants said.

There were several minor at-
tacks en U.S. installations in
Srtitjrm. where at least 12 U.S.
soldiers and Marines were
killed in fending off n guerrilla
onslaught at the U.S. Embassy
Ullf4 ntllrti* i»n.-tt»n,»l J£np ^Vc^I.***

day.
The I'.S. Command an-

nounced that 45 U.S. soldiers
had been killed and 3U wounded
in the Imt ?4 liom>: of f i«Mip«* in
the Saigon area but outside Sai-
gon itself.

In the western suburbs, 300
Vi-l Cusig attacked the head-
quarters of the South Viet-
n;mi<"-»' 25th In f . Div.

"!t !.-> f e l l [!..u v.i1 now l iave
«t'.C I t l i h i U t i V C «*il\A ttlUi WC 0t V IkU

longer n-aetins to enemy-initiat-
ed actions but aie seeking out
the enemy." the U.S. Command
said al 12:. 50 a.m.

Rut small-arms fire still
sounded, I lie re were fires in the

outskirts, and parachute flares
lighted the night sky, where rov-
ing fightcr-bo'nbers and helicop-
ter gunships lashed at the ene-
my.

Comm!!!!!-t mortars ham-
mered the b;g U.S. airtieia, me
1st Field FO---CCI Artillery head-
quarters and the 5th Special
Forces headquarters at Mha
Trang, on the coast 196 miles
northeast of Saigon, in another
phase of a Red drive launched
Tuesday at the outset of the
greatest of the Vietnamese holi-
days, the lunar new year Tet.

While claiming a heavy toll on
allied installations, the Commu-
nist high command sacrificed
manpower at HII 'iiiusual rate.
Kows of guerrilla dead in Sai-
gon, Da Nang HIK! other centers
testified to the allied reaction.

Military NpoU-smcn said al-
lied forces had killed 2,843 Com-
munist Ucojw avror.s the coun-
try iii Il.c -iS Siiuus up to nooii
V»\\U»*.ivlwj, iVntiv tttrtu «ut usu-
ally killed in a week.

Preliminary reports said 48
Americans and 78 South Viet-
namese soldiers died m the ac-
tion, which would mean the Red
detachments were losing 10 mea

for every one of the allies they
killed. But countless civilians
also perished in the fighting.

Damage to military installa-
tions and aircraft and to civilian
/•«ntorc ran intn munv million"
of dollars, just how much to
wait later inventory.

Gen. William C. Westmore-
land, commander of U.S. forces
in Vietnam, said he believed the
attacks were a "diversionary ef-
fort to draw attention from the
northern part of the country,"
AL t. - * * * • — * ' *•- - r*_^_nn.- liuuTpui ."mtui uciun tnc i-*c*

militarised Zone.
Enemy sniprrs operated at

one time Wednesday night as
close as 200 yards from Wesl-
fflO'-nJnfid'c J^nd'".^!'!!^)''', !!lC
new "Pentagon East" at Tan
Son Nhut airbasc northwest of
Saigon. U.S. Army helicopter
gunships v.o,ked by lite !i*hl of
parachute flares to erase that
threat.

U.S. mil i tary policemen and
pdidii<Mi|iei > of liie U.S. lUtsl
Airborne Division joined in des-
troying a 20-man Viet Cong sui-
cide squad which had held part
of the compound of the U.S.
Embassy for siv hour* starting
about 3 a.m. Wednesday.

Bombing Target
That Talks Back

AUCKLAND. New Z e a l a n d
(DPI)—The Waikato Skindriveis
Club has complained that the
New Zealand Air Force had been

ticc." """*
The club sa?d one p l a n e

dropped five bombs around their
Ian wh j»« they swum n»sv vol.
can.c White Island. No injuries
were reported.

The Air Force said it was in-
vestigating.
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ftjreel Across Koo

A in * HCU n. P 5 C re « h * «
Thro weh ?J-«»fs* Gate

.
U.S. EMBASSY IN DOWNTOWN SAIGON WAS SCENE OF HEAVY FIGHTING WEDNESDAY BETWEEN U.S. TROOPS AND TERRORISTS. «AP) MP TELLS GEN. WILLIAM C. WESTMORELAND HOW U.S. TROOPS FOUGHT VC TuiCIDE SQUAD AT EMBASSY. (AP»

U.S. mi»*ion coordinator Gnorge Jacobion killed a Viet Cong during gwn
on second flssr »f Essfcsssy compound hou*«. (API

A New Vietnam Battleground-
The American Embassy in Saigon

•••^•: .-?*.-
•" ','*

SAIGON POUCFWAN LIES DEAD BESIDE MOTORBIKE AS VIETNAMESE TROOPS BATTLE T TWO SOLDIERS KILLED IN EMBASSY BATTLE LIE IN FOREGROUND AS MPS BATTLE VC NEAR U.S. CONSULATE. (AP) HELICOPTER DROPS TROOPS ON ROOF OF U.S. EMBASSY DURING BATTLE. (AP)
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